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Appendix 7 
Historical Case Files

Becoming a Detective: Historical Case 
File #1—Selling Suffrage 

At the request of the textbook committee your 
class has been asked to investigate the role 
of Hazel Hunkins and whether she should be 
added to the next edition of your textbook. 
In order to answer this larger question, the 
committee must first understand what tactics 
were effective in gaining women the right to 
vote. As a member of the commission selected 
to review the case, your job is to examine the 
following documents to decide how effective 
the National Woman’s Party was in its use of 
symbols, technology, and public relations. 

• What symbols, technologies, and tactics did 
women use to win the right to vote? 

• How did the media of the day respond? 

Step 1. Review Background Information
Before 1912, the suffrage movement focused 
primarily on state campaigns; nine states had 
granted women voting rights by 1912, with 
Montana and Nevada joining the ranks of 
woman suffrage states in 1914. By that year, 
a younger, more militant wing of the suffrage 
movement began to assert itself; under the 
leadership of Alice Paul and Lucy Burns, these 
young radicals “endeavored to shift [the main 
suffrage organization] NAWSA’s attention 
away from winning voting rights for women 
at the state and local levels to securing an 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution to enfran-
chise women nationally.” (Library of Congress 
American Memory, “Historical Overview of the 
National Woman’s Party,” Web. 4 Sept. 2015. 
http://www.loc.gov/collections/static/women-
of-protest/images/history.pdf) 

According to historian Mary Margaret 
Finnegan, the young radicals infused “the 
cause with a well-needed dose of spectacle, 

drama, and cross-class appeal,” making “wom-
an suffrage a topic of national interest. They 
inaugurated woman suffrage parades, mass 
meetings, and entertainments; they aggres-
sively lobbied state and federal legislatures, 
vocally criticized government, and refused to 
defer to either authority or tradition.” (From 
Finnegan, Mary Margaret. Selling Suffrage: 
Consumer Culture & Votes for Women, New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1999, pp. 5-6) 

Step 2: Investigate the Evidence
Expect to spend about ten minutes on each 
of the sources in your packet, available online 
at http://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins.

Exhibit 1-A Undated newspaper clipping: 
San Francisco Call and Post, Hazel Hunkins-
Hallinan Papers, MC 532, Switchboard Photo, 
box 60, folder 10, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe 
Institute 

Exhibit 1-B Newspaper article: “5,000 
Women in Suffrage Parade at Washington,” 
South Bend [Indiana] News Times, May 9, 1914 

Exhibit 1-C Photograph: Woman Suffrage 
Parade, 1914, Harris and Ewing, photog-
rapher. Harris & Ewing Collection, Library 
of Congress, Washington, D.C. LC-DIG-
hec-04137.   

Exhibit 1-D Typed letter: Hazel Hunkins to 
Mother, July 8, 1917, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan 
Papers, MC 532, box 61, folder 9, Schlesinger 
Library, Radcliffe Institute 

For each source, answer all the questions on 
the Document Analysis Worksheet. Note: You 
will be sharing these answers with your 
class in an “exhibit” format—so write 
legibly!

http://www.loc.gov/collections/static/women-of-protest/images/history.pdf
http://www.loc.gov/collections/static/women-of-protest/images/history.pdf
http://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
http://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
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Step 3: Crack the Case
Based on your analysis of the documents and 
citing evidence to support your answer, please 
create a presentation to share with the other 
members of the textbook committee (your 
class). You may use technology if you wish and, 
for your convenience, we have provide im-
ages of all the documents you examined in a 
PowerPoint, available for download at  http://
mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins. 
However you structure your presentation, it 
should answer the following questions: 

1. What strategies and tactics did women use 
to win the right to vote? 

2. How did the media of the day respond to 
these strategies and tactics?

3. What techniques, symbols, and types of 
technology did suffrage activists use to ad-
vance their cause?

4. Whose perspective was not represented in 
the material you read? How might other per-
spectives change your analysis? 

5. How does the material you analyzed relate 
to Hazel Hunkins and the committee’s larger 
question: whether she should be included in 
the next edition of the textbook? 

Make sure to include in your report:

• Specific examples! Quote from the 
documents.

• Information about where and how the 
documents contradicted each other (if this 
occurred) and how you decided which ones to 
trust.

• A list of any additional questions you still 
have that were left unanswered through your 
investigation. 

After your presentation is complete, organize 
your material into an “exhibit” so your fellow 
committee members can easily access your evi-
dence when creating their briefs. Your exhibit 
must include your answers to the following 
questions: 

• What is the source called?
• Who created it? 
• When was it created? How soon after the 

event it describes? 
• Who was the audience for this document? 
• Why was it created? 
• Did you find evidence of bias or point of 

view? If so, what?
• How do these factors affect the source’s 

credibility?

http://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
http://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Historical Case File #1—Selling Suffrage 

Exhibit 1-A 
San Francisco Call and Post, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 60, folder 10, Schlesinger 
Library, Radcliffe Institute
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Historical Case File #1—Selling Suffrage 

LARGEST SWORN CIRCULATION IN NORTHERN INDIANA

SOUTH BENBNEWS-TIMES-. THE
INDIANA.

WEATHER.
Fa i r ton! gh t

tni Sunday; rising temper-
ature.1 TP 1" u j&aition MICHIGAN.

AVERAGE DAILY NEWS-TIME- S CIRCULATION FOR APRIL WAS 16,889. Fair tonkht, followed by
Increasing cluadtnFREAD THE lAmS' rising temperature.

Xun-!:i- y;

VOL. XXXI., NO. 130. SOUTH BEND, INDIANA, SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1914. PRICE TWO CENTS

ARMY IS ON MURK Fearing Attempt to Render Canal Useless by Blasting MANY KILLED BY

Spillway, Goethals Orders U. S. Soldiers to Guard DutyBEADY TO EMBARK QUAKES ii SICILY;
""""'1" ' ' ' " ' v

FOR VERA CRUZ Afi ER0PT1

"

This Is the Gatun spillway, the most vulnerable part of the Panama canal. P.y raising the steel gate between the concrete columns anv excess water in CJatun lake is allowedinto the Atlantic ocean. A similar spillway is on the Pacitlc end of the canal.

War Department Arranges to
Charter Six Large Steam-
ships Which May Transport
Reinforcements to Funston.

Villages and Hamlets Destroyed
in Three Terrific Shocks
Fear Disaster May Approach
the Messina Horror of 1908.

to run

SAYS HUERTA MINES

STREET OF CAPITAL

TO SWALLOW ENEMIES

Break in Gates at This Vulner-
able Point Could Be Accom-
plished By a Single Dyna-
miter and Would Empty
Gatun Lake Into Ocean and
Make Panama Ditch Useless.

THREE ARE BURNED TO

DEATH, ONE HURT, IN

APARTMENT BLAZE

GUNBOAT DESPATCHED

TO HARBOR OF TAMPICO

Monitor Ozark's Big Guns Will
Afford Protection to For-

eigners in Oil City Consul
Silliman is Safe Bryan Hears.

WASHINGTON, .May 0. Tho war
department today announce tliat it
lia.-- chartered eight vi-sso- for trans-M- rt

M-n-h- Tim following are the
Meamcr-- i and th; points at which they
are available-Colorad- o

and Offalov. at Galveston;
JorclMU-r- , at Norfolk; Kaiwui. in tho
CariblM-a- u Sea: Minnesota, City or
Mf'iiipliK City of Miiron, at Xw York;
Hie Demer, at (ialvoton.

CHICAGO. May !. Col. Henry A.
(irreiu. In command of the central
division 1'. S. army, today received ons

from the adjutant general
of tin army in Washington tflviiir In
detail the plans made lor the mobili-
zation or tin ohinteer troops of Illi-
nois. TImv-- o plans, it is known, eall
for the mobilization in Springfield as

-- oon a.s the rail for troojs is made.

TACO.MA. Wusli., May !). Troop
It. the crack cavalry troop of the
Washington national guard. recched
orders today from Washington to
mobilize for' field M'rviir. The men
were assembled on telegraphic orders
at the armory.

WASHINGTON'. May 0. Secretary
of State I'.ryan was notified today by
the French ambassador. M. Jusserand.
that John K. Silliman. the American
i.ti:ul at Ail;.!;.-- Mexico. l. well. M.

Jusferand telephoned to Mr. Hryan
tha; ho had received word that the
Arrorican. otlicial was not being 111-- 1

1 rated. This relieved anxiety that
has been felt for several day over
the failure to receive any word from
Silliman.

Word came tothe French embassy
from the French legation in Mexico
Citv that the minister of war had as-
sured the French charge d'affaires
that tho American consulate at Saltillo
was guarded ly troops. No Ameri-
cans had met with harm, according to
the communication.

HV AY. N. TAIT.
Staff Correspondent.

TVAFHINCITOX, May The army
!s on the mark today ready for the
signal to proceed to Vera Cruz. (Med-
iation is in imminent peril of being
Hung to the winds and the national
capital Is prepared for the news that
the. long" expected order "On to Mex-
ico City" lias been Issued.

While no orders for the embarka-
tion of troopc followed the announce-
ment that the wax department hail ar-
ranged to charter six large steamships
to be used in transporting the. balance
o; the second army to Vera Cruz, Sec-r-'ta- rv

Garrison issn: The preneral
staff today that if it became necessary
to throw additional forces into Mexi- -

o. the plans formed hy the war col-
lege would not ho disturbed.

Mediation lrgotten.
Mediation is almost forgotten in oft't-ci- al

circles and attention is concen-
trate! on the war department in the
expectancy if orders presaging hosti-

lities In Mexico. Constitutionalists and
jlucrtist as so f tr as their relations with
the "A. P.. cY envoys go. were almost
forgotten in (he anticipation of a de-
cisive mow which will put an end to
mediation at once.

There may, as Secretary Garrison
paid, be no need for more Americantroops in Mexico, but the tone of
Huerta's protest against violation of
the armistice, the arrival of a boatload
of war munitions at Puerto Mexico,
and the reported killing of Private
Parks, orderly for Lieutenant ColonelTagart. who wandered from Vera
cnir. into the federal lines while in-fa- ne

from the heat, have made It seem
likely to Washington that the gravest
eventuality is close at hand. The army
I greatly cheered hy Secretary

strong stand against political in-

terference with ids war plans, and the
secretary himself seems pleased by the
propect of "doing something". Army
and navy officers generally were dis-
pleased by the news that Huerta has
! een permitted to gather guns and
1 'diets by the boatload for use against
the Initl States right under the
muzles of the guns of the Atlantic
Jb t.

The Kronprin7essin Cecilie being
permitted to land her cargo of war
munitions at Puerto Mexico, the state

! partment contenled. because to
make any attempt to prevent her doing
s would have been a violation of the
armistice between this country and
Huerta.

send Gunhoat to Tampioo.
T mr- - guard Tampioo har-h- T

and to protect the outlying dis-
tricts. Aistant Secretary of the Navy
l: ovr-vel- t to, lay ordrrce: the moilior
U.irk to join Pear Admiral Mayo's

S'i-.:aiir.- o:T Tamplco.
Tin O irk. arme.l with two 12-inc- hguns, four-inc- h guns and three

Klx-pon::le- rs. now is headed for Lottos
Island i. ear Tampieo. She is off Key
W- -t. steaming ur.tlrr forc.vl draught.
The ship aii nalgate the Panuro
river and it was not denied that themonitor will o up to the city ofTamph o. lb r twelve-inc- h guns" willgive ample protection to foreigners in
that city and will hae a salutary ef-
fect In eh-- , king anti-America- n dem-onstratio- r.s

whit h have worried Amer-lia- n

residents and have been a source
of complaint to both tlie navy and
fttate departments by refuses from

ITALIAN WARSHIPS MAY

BE SENT TO SCENE

King Victor Emmanuel Will Go
to Stricken District to Direct
Relief Work Overwhelming
Eruption Threatens.

luxiiimx
RO.Mi:. .May I). Tin earthquake

which rocLctl the ra.torii vart of si --

cily, dotroviiur many illages and
hamlets. i.ay approach in it scojhjthe dotruction of Mc-M-na in P.hiS,
when many thousands wcrt- - killed, ac-tnili- ng

to a dispatch rcxvlwil hy theocrnmcnt Irom Catania thU after-
noon.

King Victor Emmanuel il jro to
Sirily on a warship tomorrow to direct
in iK'ron the e;ire of the ltomch amithe distribution of relief.

Cardinal Farley, of New York, who
has jut arrited here. oSebrated a re-
quiem mas for the earthquake deadthis morning-- .

Poe Pius X cpreed intense grief
at the di-tM- er and telegraphed fundsfor the homclc.Warning ha Imvm Iued for all
iH'rsonx li1m; in the danger 70110
around Mount FtiLa. the oleano. to
tIH The 0Iean0 threatens to open
hi iolcnt eruption.Warhlps Mill be sent to Sicily If thedisaster proves as terrible as reportsnow Indicate.

NAPLFS, May y. A scries of io-le- nt

earthquake shocks in eastern
Sicily have killed many persons and

1 CKt flUT'i 1 r WrwL-- rmnl . ..f
I villages.
I Tho disturbances which began
j night alter J u o'clock continu d t"- -

day. The volcano. Mount Ulna. .

active, and there, are l aiof an overwhelming eruption.
Communication was interrupted bv

the quuke and it --a as not until today
that full details of the disaster was
learned. The property damage v,;,j
vast, running into millions.

Tneie were three heay shock, lol-low- cd

by intermittent undulations.
The greatest force was s;ent near the
villages of A ii c.alc. LuuTa and
Munganu.

Lineru. was dcytroyeii ami numy
persons thero were caught heneatii
falling debris and killed or injured.

Tho state railway of sjcily v.a4
wrecked near Acireale, pa.rt of tlo:wreckage being hurled 7' f r t in tho
aid by the terrific furco of the tjuike.
Trains were derailed and heavy-freigh- t

cars were lilted upward a--s
though by a terrilic explosion.

As soon as the government learned
of the extent of tho disaster spe-cio- J

trains were rushed into the stricken
zone from Palermo. Syracuse and
other cities bearing physicians, med-
ical supplies and soldiers, who ill
conduct the relief w ork.

Tremors Cauo Panic.
A dispatch fioia Catania says that

the people of that citv were. x:ii
stricken by the earth tremor.- and
many of them rushed from their
homes and spt.nL the night in thtj
fields or upon their ki.ets ia the
cathedrals.

The shocks w i also f It at Ms-sin- a,

where mem otic.--, of te d st ruc-
tion of that city in l'sus Mill linger
vividly.

A oispaw-- froia Messina said that
10 perxotiS had b en killed and iJ in-
jured at Linera. Another imssu.'-- !

said that o. had been killed and 12 )

Injured at AcirejJ At Mangano t
passenger train was derailed and
many peioi:s were hurt.

Within two hours after the I'.rst
shod; Hani' s gathered at the crater
of Mount Ftna and tho rumlT.ng hi
the interior of the volcano increased.

At Iawn to. lay gnat clouds of
black smoke ( oab: seen rolling
upward from the mountain, ol c uring
the sky. Many persons in h.tmb-t- a

iifmn the side of the mountain b ft
their hom s in fright. The d.stre t
hit 1V the earthquake shocks

j thickly pcpulated. A':if ! has a
population of 27. '(?'.'.

j Catania province, wha-- h th" m.i;
force of the tremors crossed, has sut- -
f red more from arthuak s tnaa
any other region on the globe.

Messages received this afternoon in-

dicated that the death list would b
bigger than previously expected. The
village of 'ofeminJ was cor:; ;.k U '.

destroyed. Soldiers in Linera report-
ed finding fifty bodies. The vilbig. 1

of P.iss ipn:no, Jlongiardo and Mai ill
were artly wiped out with a d ath ro.J
estimated at from -- 0 to r.c.

4( I'M SAFE ', WIRES
BROTHER IN MEXICO

TO SOUTH BEND MAN

ln Charles M. Harr.sor.. pisiciin
in the service of the government rail-
road in Mexico, a brother of IZ. J.
Harri.-o- n of this city, 5s reported afialthough he has not h-f- i the Mexican
lAjunduxy. A telegram was receid
by Mr. HairiM'n of this city St'urdty
from his brother ii.v.-r- t i::g that the
doctor intend to remain in M'-x:o- i

City to protect his intcreM there for
the present.

In the message the ph.ys.aion us- -
SeTtfd that he heliced the Worst o
the situation is now past and th-.i-

pe-ac- will soon l restored. The
teieram was the hist message re-
ceived fr-.'i- It. Harrison since th
bring on Vera t'r i- -. three weeks ago
and relali'vs and friends here feared
he had bevn kilkd.

VILLA PREPARES

OR BATTLE W TH

HUERTA'S FORCES

BY .OILY W. ROBERTS.
(Special Correspondent.)

TORRHON. May 9. General Villa
expects to hurl his forces against Sal-till- o

early next week. He will leave
for the front Sunday' and the attack
on Saltillo will begin as soon as his
artillery is in position to bombard
the city.

"When we attack Saltillo." said
Villa Saturday, "we wili have 20.000
men and hope to make the victory so
complete that the Huertistas will be
absolutely annihilated. Reside my
own personal brigade we will have
the brigades of Generals Maclovlo
Herrera, Luis Huerrare, Manuel Chan,
Tomas Urbina, Teribio Ortega, Eu-gen- io

Aguirre Benavides, Pablo Ro-ble- s,

Jose Rodriguez, Trinidad Rodri-
guez and Colonel Miguel Gonzales.

"Our scouts tell me that the fed-
erals are throwing up strong fortifi-
cations and are preparing to put such
defense at Saltillo as to make the
battles of Torreon and San pedro de
las Colonies mere child's play in com-
parison. Our artillery under General
Felipe Angeles and Col. Santibcnez
will play an important part In the
attack. Tt comprises 09 pieces, most
of s." millimetres calibre, and is well
supplied with shrapnel. There are 4.".

machine puns on the way lo Saltillo
and they will he divided among the
forces attacking the town in such
proportions as their positions de-
mand."

General Carranza. accompanied by
General Maclovlo Herrera and Gen-
eral Manuel Chao, arrived in Torreon
Friday night and had a long confer-
ence with Villa and other officer?.
The situation was gone over very thor-
oughly and the work done hy General
Villa toward the investment of Sal-
tillo was approved.

Hundreds of carloads of railway
construction material have arrived in
Torre-o- during th past wok from
tho Madero country via Chihuahua.
This will be usetl for the reconstruc-
tion of the railroads on the way to
(Mexico City alter the battle of Sal-
tillo. The shipments Include l,.rjof-00- 0

railway ties besides many carload
of bridge timber.

REPUBLICANS ARE BUSY
FILING PETITIONS

FOR THEIR PRIMARIES

Republican candidates were active
in Tiling their jK?titions for township
offices Friday, there having been nine
members of the party who put in
their applications. Two progressives
and one democrat also tiled.

The following petitions were filed.
Fred J. I'ook. progressive; William
U. N'iles, republican, Perm township
trustee. Solomon H. Thornton, pro-
gressive, Penn township assessor; C.
P. Rradlev, republican; George Hep-le- r,

democrat, road supervisor War-
ren township; Jacob K. Cauffman. re-
publican, trustee Warren township;
M. R. Kdison. republican. assessor
Green township; J. Howard Ort, re-
publican, member Green township
advisory board; William Sheneman,
republican, supervisor district No. 2,
Liberty township: Orra Taylor, re-
publican, road supervisor. Portage
township, district -- No. William C
Rerick. republican, road supervisor.
Portage township, district No. 2; A.
Glenn Carpenter, republican, assessor
German township.

DRAWS $50 FINE FOR
STABBING AT WEDDING

WHEN REFUSED DINNER
Kdward Wroblewski, recently re-

leased from the county jail where he
was sent to serve a CO day sentence for
larceny, was lined $"0 and costs by
Judge Warner in city court Saturday
morning, when he was found guilty of
assaulting Steve Witucki, S:Pi Kosci-uszk- o

st.. last Monday night.
Wroblewski and Joseph IvopozynskI

were accused of stabbing Witucki as
a result of a quarrel that took pla --

at the wedding of Witueki's sister
Monday. Lopozynski was found not
guilty.

According to the testimony the men
attended the wedding ceremony unin-
vited and in th- - evening insisted on
enjoying the dinner and other festiv-
ities. They demanded a "hand-out- "
before the other guests were
and the hostess would not give them
the extra attention. It was alb-ge- d

that a fight took place in the Witucki
yard In which Wroblewski drew a
knife and stabbed Witucki. best man
at the wedding.

1 1 HO K Kits SI SPFND.
NEW YOKK, May J. 'uspehsion

of the brokerage lirm of Austin and
Itait was announced on the Cotton
exchange today.

The hrm consists of Martin F. Aus-
tin. David Rait --.ru- Harry F. A. Mc-Ardl- e.

No Ftament of liabilities or
assets accompanied the notice

MOO !U II
S 0 G 1

AT ISHIITOI
WASHINGTON. May 9. Suffrage

cohorts marched and countermarched
through tho streets of Washington
todaj', making a brilliant ppectacle as
they formed for the great parad e to
the capital to present their petition
to congress asking that women be
given the right to vote.

More than 5,000 women from every
state-- in the union, representing every
profession, interest and class, enthu-
siastic over the prospects of the dem-
onstration gathered for the march.

Distinctive attire was worn by
delegations from the various states
and the waving banners and pennants
made the demonstration one of the
most striking that ever has been wit-
nessed here. The assembling point of
the marchers was Iifayette square
and the course of the march was up
Pennsylvania av. to the capitol. The
forces were marshalled by members
of the Congressional Union Equal
Suffrage.

Hep. Mondell oi Wyoming, who in-
troduced the resolution proposing a
constitutional amendment to provide
equal suffrage was given the place of
honor in the procession, a carriage
near the head of the parade bein- - as-
signed for his use.

The day was clear and moderately
warm, letting the women wear their
prettiest gowns and bringing out
crowds of spectators apparently
friendly to the cause.

The only discordant note was fur-
nished by the anti-suffrage- ts who
posted small boys along the line of
parade to distribute red roses, the
emblem of opposition to suffrage.

"The March of the Women," com-
posed hy Dr. Ethel Smyth, was select-
ed ;ls the official .song of the pai;eant
and a chorus of 1.000- women was
chosen to furnish the music of thf
procession.

KENTUCKY'S RICHEST.
MAN IS DYING IN

NEW YORK HOTEL
XKW YORK. May S. Colonel John

C. Calhoun Mayo, said to be the weal-
thiest man in Kentucky, was believed
to te in a dying condition today in his
room in the Waldorf Astoria. The
blood sacritlee of his brother, Wash-
ington Mayo, who submitted to a
blood operation yesterday, has not
helped the condition of the patient,
who is suffering from Pright'a disease
and peritonitis.

"Colonel Mayo's condition is un-
changed from what it was late last
night." said one of the physicians to-
day.

"Put his chances for ultimate re-
covery are very, very slim. In his
present weakened condition it woul
be nothing short of a miracle if ho
survived the different diseases that
now af.MIct him."

DIVISION IN ASSEMBLY
OVER APPROPRIATION

TO PAY MILITIAMEN
DKNVKP. Col.. May 1. Di i:on in

both houses of the Colorado legisla-
ture among Governor Amnions sup-
porters today threatened - the success
of the bill appropriating $1,000,000
for the payment of state troops for
duty in the strike sfone. Even men
who at lirst supported the governor
now declare. It was said, that he has
ruled with too hard a hand and have
Joined the anti-administrati- on fac-
tions.. The bill was scheduled to
come up for consideration today.

Opponents of the administrationargue that while the entire state
militia was unable to prevent mur-
ders in the strike zone or even to halt
actual civil war. foir troops of federal
cavalry restored peace within an hour
after their arrival.

Hundreds of persons today surrend-
ered their arms to the federal troops
in compliance with tho military proc-
lamation ordering the disarmament of
every person in the coal tields ex-
cept members of the regular army.

Drastic action on the part of the
federal authorities was expected to
be taken for failure to comply with
tho order.

Tampieo who arrived in Washington
three days ago.

The man of war was sent to join
Mayo's squadron following hi recom-
mendations that his l!eet be strength-
ened by a diip carrying big guns.

CHIHCAHCA. May 9. A despatch
from General lads CabafTero. com-
mander if the constitutionalists at
Tampieo. announces the capture of
another outpost at the oil town. The
despatch was sent yesterday by way of
Matamoras and 111 Paso. General
Caballero states that he believes the
federals are preparing to evacuate
Tampieo and ilee to Ua L.uis Polos:.

HY CllAIlLHS MICHIOLSOX.
VKHA CKUZ. May U. Pres. Huer-

ta has mined tho streets of his capi-
tal. If he is overthrown he plans to
wreck the city, making tho worldgasp at the catastrophe that marks
his downfall.

CThis is the amazing story brought
heV-- by Oscar Brain, a prominent
miiyig man of Oaxaca.

"lluerta has reason to prepare for
the end," said Mr. Brain today.
"Zapata and h'algado have 4 0,000 men
massed south of the capital. Figuroa
holds the pass west of the city with
6.000 men. The Americans are on
the east and coming down from the
north are Villa's triumphant soldiers." 'Huerta has stopped drinking in
the afternoon, but he must he
ora-zy.- ' is heard on every side In Mex-
ico City. He has had all the dyna-
mite from the Paehuca minesbrought to the capital. This was
paraded through the principal streets
In 2o wagons anrl then distributed to
the police headquarters between the
national palace and the Ciudela.

"He has had trenches dug in the
streets and these have been mined
with 60 tons of giant powder.

"Meanwhile he is fortifying and
provisioning the national palace and
the citadel and is also planting1 heavy
artillery at Guadaloupe. In one of
these strongholds he will make his
last stand. If overcome he savs the
world will gasp,. at the extent of the
catastrophe."

mm
SPIES ID KEEP!

WITNESSES HIDDEN

XKW YOIlIv. May 0. The prose-
cution in the. case of ex-Poli- ce Lieut-
enant Charles Becker for the murder
of Herman Rosenthal, is keeping its
most important witnes.se? in hiding
and they will be brought to New
York only the day they are to testify.
This plan is being followed by District
Attorney Charles S. Whit ma A to pre-
vent detectives " and agents hired by
the defense from spying on the state's
witnesses. It was learned Saturday
that several of these witnesses will
spring sensations by giving wholly
new testimony which the prosecution
expects will throw the lines-- ' of the
defense into disorder.

Though the jury that will decide
Becker's fate was completed late Fri-
day, 'Jo men remaining on the panel
of talesmen vv:v ordered to appear
in court Saturday. This caused ru-
mors about Justice eabury's court
that there would be changes in thejury and that one or mon jurors
would be dropped.

The lirst juror chosen Saturday was
Jesse G. Velie. a silk merchant. His
selection left only one place vacant.

After the selection of Mr. Velie Jus-
tice Seahury announced that Paul V.
Camors had been excused from ser-
vice. This action left two vacancies
in the jury box and the panel was ex-
hausted without their being filled.

CONFESSES THEFT OF
40,000 IN JEWELRY

CHICAGO, May 9. A young man
who gave the name of William Ii.
Grot has confessed, so the police say,
to stealing the suit case containing
$4,000 worth of jewelry and heirlooms
from Mrs. Margaret Canlield Snow,
wealthy society woman of Ossining,
X. Y.. in the Lasalle st. passenger sta-
tion yesterday. Grot when arrested
was wearing a diamond and pearl pin
that was later identiih-- as the prop-
erty of Mrs. Snow. He claimed to
have pawned most of his loot. Much
of it has been recovered.

WEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS
Rank clearings for the wek show

an increase of $y9,2L'3 over the same
week of 1913. The clearings for this
wee kwere $1,S5L657. while for the
same week last year they w re Sl.-7.3.4- S.

The following are the day's
clearings: May 2. $"99,707; May 4.
$321,lCy; May :.. j:37.fil; May 0.
$40.--. 274: May 7. $206,221; May
?2G2,69i.

MOHi: UiriTGKKS AHIUVIL
WASHINGTON. May 9. Consul

Canada at Vera Cruz reported to thestate department today the arrival at
Puerto Mexico of a refugee train car-
rying between f0l and 6j0 Americans.
The train left Mexico City under theprofvtion of the Brazilian Mag and
in charge of the Brazilian consul.

NEWARK, X. J.. May S. Three
women servants were burned to death
and ono man was probably fatally in-

jured and thirty fairunrs were driven
into the street after narrow escapes
from death when fire destroyed the
Aldine apartments early today.

The dead have not yet leen identi-
fied, their bodies teing burned beyond
recognition. The injured man is Rev.
Edward S. Young. a Presbyterian
minister, of Brooklyn.

The fire started in the basement
from an unknown cause. The llamea
shot up through the elevator shaft
vith startling rapidity. In a short
time the entire six stories w ere afire.

Police and firemen made thrilling
rescued, saving more than 73 women
and children by throwing them from
tho different floor. of the burning
building into a life net stretched be-
low'.

CHIEF KILLED FIGHTING
$50,000 CONFLAGRATION

CAMDEN, N. J., May 9. Fire Chief
Charles Worthingtoji was killed early
today whil? fighting a $30,000 con-
flagration in the building of tho Cam-
den electric heating plant. Fifty
guests in the Ridgway house, located
nearby, fearing that it "would burn,
rushed from the building in panic.

POST. CEREAL KING

OF BATTLE CREEK,

TAKES I EE

SANTA BARBARA. Cal.. May 9. C.
W. Post, the millionaire health food
manufacturer, shot and killed himself
this morning at his home here. Mr.
Post returned recently from Rochester.
Minn., where he wa.s operated on for
appendicitis.

The shot was heard in Mr. Post's
room at seven o'clock. Members of
his family rushed to the room to find
the millionaire dyinpr. He lived only
a short time. The police were not no-
tified for several hours.

It was announced at 11 o'clock that
the body would leave Santa Harbara
Sundav night for Battle Creek.

Taken With ApiK-ndk'tt-

Mr. Post suffered from appendicitis
in a mild form for many yearF, but
early in March he was taken down
with an aggravated attack in Califor-
nia and at once started for Rochester,
Minn., on a special train. In Roch-
ester an operation was performed by
the Mayo brothers, famous surgeons,
and Mr. Post seemed to be on the road
to recovery. He wis taken back to
Santa Barbara for the convalescent
period.

Mr. Post, who was the head of the
Postum Cereal company, Etd., of
Battle Creek. Mich.. was born in
Springfield. 111., in IS 34. He was ed-
ucated in the public schools and later
entered the university of Illinois but
did not complete his course. His first
work was selling plows on the road
for a Springfield firm in which he later
became a partner.

Mr. Post then began the study of
hygiene and medicin and this aroused
his interest in dietetics. His interest
led him into experiments and he be-
came a pioneer in the prepared food
business.

Other llusinees.
Other businesses in which he was

identified were the Battle Creek Paper
company, the Home and Fireside. Ltd..
Post Van Eand company. Central .Na-
tional bank of Battle Creek and the
National Association of American Ad- -
ertisers.

Mr. Post maintained a home in
Washington but spent most of his time
in Battle Creek.

Mr. Post was one of the biggest ad-
vertisers in the I'nited States and was
also noted for his attacks upon or-
ganized labor.

GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.
GETS PERMISSION FOR

GREAT BOND ISSUE

The Northern Indiana Gas and Elec-
tric Co. wa.1 given authority Saturday
to issue $1.020. 'mm) in bonds and f 2j0,-00- 0

in gold notes by the public service
commission at Indianapolis. The-bon-

and note issue is for the purpose of
constructing a new plant at East Chi-
cago. The bonds are to be sold at 9 0
per cent of their face value, while the
rotes will be sold at par. The book
value .f the compane was given in as
U3.00 0.0u0.

CHICAGO. "Stink balls" thrown
through doors of a number of loop
restaurants where waitresses are on
strike, routed hundreds of diners and
forced them to seek fresh air.

P.Y H YMIITON FOLKY.
AXCOX, Canal Zone, May 0. Be-

cause it would be possible with a little
dynamite to let all tho water out of
Catun lake and thereby make the
Panama canal useless for nearly a
year, Colonel Goethals has put the
Tenth United States infantry on guard
duty at all the lock gates, but espe-
cially at what are known as the "spill-
ways".

These spillways are the most vulner-
able places on the canal.

The spillways are a line of strong
steel gates which, when lifted, allow
excess water in Gatun lake to run out
to sea. If these spillways were not
provided, this excess water might, and
probably would, soon run over the top
of Gatun dam and begin to wash it
away.

If one of these gates was blown up,
the rush of water through the gap
would tear away the other gates, and
within less than ten hours Gatun lake
would he empty.

There would then be no hope of
filling it until the spillway gates had
been replaced and the next rainy sea-
son had almost passed. This would
he about the last of the year.

The general idea seems to "be that
the lock gates are the parts of tho
canal most susceptible of injury. Dyna-
mite skillfully placed, behind one of
the lock gates would make it such a
ma.ssive mass of twisted steel that a
long time would be required to remove
it. but. as there are parallel locks, a
gate In both of them would have to
be destroyed.

It is almost inconceivable that both
lock gates could be dynamited without
detection in time to prevent it. Colon-'- .

Goethals does not seem to fear dam-
age to the gates as much as an attempt
to blow out tbo spillways. ,

Iii;htiti System Vulnerable
Next to the spillways, the machinery

for operating the gates of the canal
and the great electric lighting system
are most likely to be the objects of at-
tack by an enemy.

As a precaution against damage to
any of it. this machinery is all out of
sight in wh.at are called tunnels within
the lock walls.

The doors leading to these machin-
ery tunnels are protected by very mas-
sive steel doors, at each of which
there is now on duty, day and night, c

well-arme- d United States soldier.
Kven the workmen who hae been
accustomed to go and come every day
for years must now carry a permit.

Without this paper, which is given
a distinctive mark each day, none may
enter these machinery tunnels or go
anywhere near the "spillways".

Handbills saying. "The canal will
never be finished", distributed in Pan-
ama City, were the immediate cause
of Colonel Goethals' precautionary
measures.

Some fanatical Mexican had a lot of
this anti-Americ- an ltteraturo printed
and spread broadcast among the low-
er classes of Panamanians and foreign-
ers in Panama.

SPITS ON CAR FLOOR;
GUNMAN REPROVED;

SHOOTS UP THE CAR
CHICAGO. May 9. One man was

dead and two others suffered fronW
wounds today as a result of the
shooting up of a street car by Joseph
Esposito, a gunman, after he was re-
buked for spitting on a street car
platform. The dead man was William
Laire, a street car conductor. H. J.
Kelly, another conductor, was shot in
the hip and Charles Sass, a passenger,
suffered a slight scalp wound. Es-
posito was arrested.

TRACK LABORERS ON
RAILROAD STRIKE

JOHNSTOWN. Pa.. May 9. Hun-
dreds of track laborers in the employ
of the Pennsylvania railroad suddenly
struck today and this afternoon are
parading with bands tn the towns of
Cresson, Gallitzin, Portage and other
lommuidties east of here. Reports
reached here this afternoon that some
of the men were arming themselves
and threatening to shoot any railroad
men who remained at work.

The strike is tue to tTie efforts of
organizers of the new union federation
which aims to unite all railroad union
men in one body. The trackmen have
not been closely organized up to this
time, but the other branches of the
service have been thoroughly unionized
in separate organizations, which have
infused to recognize the new federa-
tion.
FLAG-DRAPE- D CAISSON

IS SICKLES' HEARSE
WASHINGTON. May 9. After lying

in state throughout the night undermilitary guard in the president's suite
at the union station, the body of Major
General Daniel E. Sickles today was
taken to Arlington National cemetery
on a flag-drape- d caisson and buried
with full military honors.

Exhibit 1-B 
“5,000 Women in Suffrage Parade at 
Washington,” South Bend [Indiana] News 
Times, May 9, 1914. Full page available at 
http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/
sn87055779/1914-05-09/ed-1/seq-1.pdf

http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn87055779/1914-05-09/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn87055779/1914-05-09/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
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Historical Case File #1—Selling Suffrage 

Exhibit 1-C 
“Woman Suffrage Parade, 1914, Washington, D.C.,” Harris and Ewing, photographer. Harris & 
Ewing Collection, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. LC-DIG-hec-04137.   

Notes: Title and date from unverified caption data received with the Harris & Ewing Collection.
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Historical Case File #1—Selling Suffrage 

Exhibit 1-D 
Typed letter: Hazel Hunkins to Mother, July 8, 1917, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 
61, folder 9, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute
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